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1.1.1.1.---- An adequate monitoring programme?An adequate monitoring programme?An adequate monitoring programme?An adequate monitoring programme?

CRITERIA INDICATOR
6.1 Physical 
damage, having 
regard to 
substrate 
characteristics  

6.1.1 Type, abundance, biomass and areal extent of 
relevant biogenic substrate

6.1.2 Extent of the seabed significantly affected by 
human activities for the different substrate types

6.2 Condition of 
benthic 
community  

6.2.1 Presence of particularly sensitive and/or 
tolerant species

6.2.2 Multi-metric indices assessing benthic 
community condition and functionality, such as 
species diversity and richness, proportion of 
opportunistic to sensitive species

6.2.3 Proportion of biomass or number of individuals 
in the macrobenthos above specified length/size 

6.2.4 Parameters describing the characteristics of 
the size spectrum of the benthic community

Problems of scale: 
-From species to community, habitat and ecosystem

-From local scale (sampling station) to regional scale (regional sea)

-From shallow waters to abyssal waters

-Heterogeneity of habitats (hard-, soft-bottom substrata)

REGIONAL SEA CONVEN. MEMBER STATES

OSPAR HELCOM BLACK SPAIN GREECE CYPRUS ROMANIA

X XXX XXX

X XXX XXX XXX

XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX

X XXX XXX

X

1.1.1.1.---- An adequate monitoring programme?An adequate monitoring programme?An adequate monitoring programme?An adequate monitoring programme?

Circalittoral

Continental shelf

Abyssal

WFD-MSFD 
boundary

Inshore Offshore waters

Opinion of the author
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2.2.2.2.---- GES definitions and/or targets GES definitions and/or targets GES definitions and/or targets GES definitions and/or targets 

“Seafloor integrity is at a level that ensures that the structure and functions of the 

ecosystems are safeguarded and benthic ecosystems, in particular, are not adversely 

affected.”

“Integrity” is related to the spatial connectedness (habitats are not unnaturally 
fragmented), and having the natural ecosystem processes and functioning.  

Areas of high integrity are resilient to perturbations, so human activities can cause some 
degree of perturbation without serious and lasting harm to the ecosystems. 

“Structure and functions of ecosystems” require an assessment of the benthic habitats 
and species functioning 

“Not affected” means that human uses of the sea floor must be sustainable, and they are 
sustainable if:

1) The perturbations do not degrade or cause serious harm to ecosystem structure, 
function and services provided,

2) Recovery from the perturbations would be “rapid and secure” when the pressure is 
removed.

Task Group 6 interpretation

2.2.2.2.---- GES definitions and/or targets GES definitions and/or targets GES definitions and/or targets GES definitions and/or targets 

Gradient of increasing pressure
Absence Maximum

State scale

Historic data 
Modelling     

BPJ

Baseline state 
set at a date in 

the past

Baseline state 
set as current 

state

Pristine 
sites

Index development

Application/Validation

Interpretation

Management

Socioeconomic 
drivers

Pressures

State 
changes

Impacts

Societal 
responses
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3.3.3.3.---- RRRRegions and subregions with egions and subregions with egions and subregions with egions and subregions with 

monitoringmonitoringmonitoringmonitoring

Map from:  www.projectpisces.eu; monitoring status: opinion of the author

Adequate

Insufficient 

coverage

Insufficient 

Monitoring for:
-Regional Sea Conventions

-Water Framework 

Directive

-Habitats Directive

-Natura 2000

Monitoring  Status

4.4.4.4.---- Monitoring efforts with coordination Monitoring efforts with coordination Monitoring efforts with coordination Monitoring efforts with coordination 

between different Member States between different Member States between different Member States between different Member States 

Map from:  www.projectpisces.eu; monitoring status: opinion of the author

Adequate

Limited

Insufficient 

Monitoring Coordination
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5.5.5.5.---- Developments to facilitate, improve Developments to facilitate, improve Developments to facilitate, improve Developments to facilitate, improve 

and reduce the cost of monitoringand reduce the cost of monitoringand reduce the cost of monitoringand reduce the cost of monitoring

INDICATOR SAMPLING

6.1.1 Type, abundance, biomass and areal 
extent of relevant biogenic substrate

Habitat: remote sensing 
(multibeam), ROV, video, 
etc.

6.1.2 Extent of the seabed significantly 
affected by human activities for the different 
substrate types

Habitat: remote sensing 
(multibeam), ROV, video, 
etc.

6.2.1 Presence of particularly sensitive 
and/or tolerant species

Species: ROV, video, 
grabs, diving

6.2.2 Multi-metric indices assessing benthic 
community condition and functionality, such 
as species diversity and richness, 
proportion of opportunistic to sensitive 
species

Species: grabs, diving

6.2.3 Proportion of biomass or number of 
individuals in the macrobenthos above 
specified length/size 

Species: grabs, diving

6.2.4 Parameters describing the 
characteristics of the size spectrum of the 
benthic community

Species: grabs, diving

Opinion of the author

CLASSIFICATION

EUNIS, habitat suitability 
modelling, GIS

EUNIS, habitat suitability 
modelling, GIS

Traditional identification, 
metagenomics, GIS

Traditional identification, 
metagenomics

Length measurement

Size-spectra 
measurement

ASSESSMENT

Approaches used in 
Habitats Directive

Approaches used in 
Habitats Directive

Indices using ratio of 
sensitive/opportunistic 
species (e.g. AMBI), 
species protected under 
some Directives (e.g. 
habitats)

Indices used in the WFD, 
Biological Trait Analysis

Allometric analysis?

Size-spectra analysis

6.6.6.6.---- Recommendations for data collection Recommendations for data collection Recommendations for data collection Recommendations for data collection 

and architectureand architectureand architectureand architecture

Opinion of the author: 
-Monitoring:

- Use as much as possible available data from monitoring networks (national, RSC, WFD, etc.) and 

surveys of opportunity

- Combine different spatial scales: local for species (grabs, diving), extensive for habitats 

(multibeam, image recording)

- Use habitat suitability modelling and GIS for mapping

- Harmonization of sampling protocols

-Assessment:
- Use approaches from Habitats Directive, when possible

- Use methods already in place for the Water Framework Directive, adapting them when necessary 

(including reference conditions) 

- Add methods such as Biological Trait Analysis or size spectra, after testing with pressures

-Integration:
- Integrate information using pragmatic methods, able to capture changes in the response to 

pressures
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Qualitative Descriptors
Explanation of the 

indicators used
Reference 

conditions/EQS
Recent 
trend

Reliability 
(%)

Weight 
(%) EQR

Final 
Environment

al Status

Final 
Confidence 

ratio
1.- Biological diversity integrated biological value NA 69 15 0.51 0.08 10.35
2.- Non-indigenous species ratio non-indigenous sp. OSPAR ▲ 80 10 0.98 0.10 8
3.- Exploited fish and shellfish ▼ 100 15 0.48 0.07 15

fishing mortality <reference 100 0.18
Spawning stock <reference 100 0.67
% large fish 100 0.59

4.- Marine food webs ▼ 70 10 0.40 0.04 7
5.- Human-induced eutrophication WFD ▼ 94 10 0.96 0.10 9.4

Nutrients in good status 100 0.80
Chlorophyll in high status 100 1.00
Optical properties in high
status 100 1.00
Bloom frequency in high
status 70 1.00
Oxygen in high status 100 1.00

6.- Seafloor integrity WFD ► 100 10 0.89 0.09 10
Area not affected 100 0.87
% presence sensitive sp. 100 0.98
Mean M-AMBI value 100 0.83

7.- Alteration of hydrographical conditions ► 100 2 1.00 0.02 2
8.- Concentrations of contaminants High % of samples <EQS WFD ▼ 100 9 0.80 0.07 9

9.- Contaminants in fish and other seafood
Values are 30% of the most
affected in the NEA WFD ▼ 30 9 0.60 0.05 2.7

10.- Marine litter
Values are 50% of the most
affected in Europe OSPAR ▲ 30 5 0.57 0.03 1.5

11.- Energy & underwater noise Moderate ship activity OSPAR NA 10 5 0.70 0.04 0.5
Final assessment 100 0.68 75.5

Good High

6.6.6.6.---- Recommendations for data collection Recommendations for data collection Recommendations for data collection Recommendations for data collection 

and architectureand architectureand architectureand architecture

7.7.7.7.---- Knowledge gaps Knowledge gaps Knowledge gaps Knowledge gaps 

Synthesis from the questionnaire: 
-Monitoring:

- Coordination of monitoring, harmonization of sampling methods, comparability of assessment 

methods

- No continuous (or insufficient/absent) monitoring in some areas

- Bathyal and abyssal information (hard, soft) largely unexplored (even circalittoral) 

- Focus on macro; but nano- and microbiology have not been taken into account

-Pressure-Impact-Responses:
- The impact mechanisms between human activities, anthropogenic pressures and impacts on the 

ecosystem, including synergistic, cumulative, and antagonistic impacts

- Understanding of ‘responsiveness’ (to changes in pressures) of the selected indicators, including

recovery from impacts

- The processes and functional relationships, at different temporal and spatial scales

-Natural interaction:
- The causes of long-term changes identified with monitoring (including climate changes)

-Ecosystem services:
- Improve the cost effectiveness of policies and measures, to provide valuations of benefits such as 

ecosystem services and to estimate costs of degradation

-Integration:
- Integration of information, from different indicators and scales, for the assessment
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8.8.8.8.---- Needs for further researchNeeds for further researchNeeds for further researchNeeds for further research

Synthesis from the questionnaire: 
-Monitoring and assessment:

- Develop analytical methods and assessment tools (standardization)

- Develop cost-efficient monitoring methods for communities

- Investigation on benthic habitats: identification, mapping, functioning and structure

- Agreement on habitats description (EUNIS?)

- Finding the optimum scale for the supporting community and habitat maps. 

- Habitat suitability modelling

- Metagenomics for a faster, accurate and harmonized identification of species across Europe

- Development of new devices and data transmission for the observation and study of deep sea 

habitats

-Pressure-Impact-Responses:
- Responses of species to pressures, to clarify the identification of opportunistic species and 

develop sensitive indices.

-Integration:
- Integrative methods enabling valorisation of incomplete and heterogeneous monitoring data, 

using data from different sources, surveys and scales 
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